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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Don Berryhill Wins Top SA Office;
Campaigns StimlJlate Interest
Losing Candidates
Make Statements

Close Races Fill
Major Positions

The 13 candidates who entered the election contest for the
SA offices stimulated an active
campaign that saw the campus
besieged with signs, posters, letters and notes.
Larry Saunders, a junior History major from Memphis, who
was · an unsuccessful candidate
in the final run-off for SA president, made the following statements:
, "I believe t hat the interest
shown in this year's SA elections
marks a deep desire to participate in student affairs. This in-:'
terest should not be allowed to
fade, for the only way the Student Association can accomplish
its objectives is with the full
support of all students.
"I thank those who backed me
during the election and urge
them to join with me in onehundred per cent cooperation
with Don and the other incomipg
officers so that the school term
of 1961-62 will be a full and ac:
tive year."
Gary Lent z, who came within

In one of the most active campaigns in the Student Association's history, Don Berryhill won
the presidency after the third
run-off. Berryhill is succeeding
Bob Jones, the present SA head.
Berryhill is joined in campus
leadership by Bob Alley at the
vice presidential post, Genev a
Combs as secretary, and David
Finley as treasurer.
. Don is a physical education
major frm Searcy. He is a member of the Sub-T club and the A
Cappella Chorus. He traveled to
the Orient this fall as a m ember
of the Belles and Beaux.
President of his freshman class
and class favorite his sophomore
year , Don has been active in
many phazes of campus life. He
is married to the former Ann
Bixler of Searcy. After graduating from Harding Don plans
to teach at a new college to be
established in Alabama.

Mary Bolen Sets
Afternoon Recital
Mary Elizabeth Bolen, music
major, presents her junior piano
r ecital Sunday afternoon at 3 :30
in the main auditorium.
Mary Elizabeth, currently a
student of George Eason, has
taken piano lessons &ince she
was five. For t he past two summers she has done additional
study at Memphis State University. After graduating from Har-,
ding in 1962, she plans to teach
music in public schools.
Concerning her recital she
says, "The selections I will play
range from Baroque to comtemporary periods and include various moods and tempos to satisfy
the ear of each listener regardless of his musical background.

Don Berryhill

* * * *
12 votes of tying David Finley
for the treasurer's post, states,
"I think the elections were very
exciting and I would like to have
been a part of the SA next year.
I am glad it was a close race.
I am confident that the officers
will do a good job next year."

Drama Awards Set
For Presentation
"Spring Spectacular,'' the drama department's highlight of the
year, will be presented Saturday,
May 13, at 8 p .m. in the main
auditorium.
Presentation of the annual Alphai Chi and Campus Players
awards plus a skit reviewing the
drama year will make up the
primary part of the program.
For the first time a "Thespian
of the Year" award will be presented to the student making
the greatest contribution to the
dramatic department. The recipient will be selected by faculty
judges' Evan Ulrey, Richard Walker, Darrell Alexander and L.
C. Sears.
Other awards to be presented
are best actor, best actress, best
supporting actor, best supporting
actress, best director of a oneact play and best back-stage
worker.

'

Looking Forward
Concerning plans for next year
Berryhill stated: "The coming
year can only be a success if
each one gives unselfishly of
himself. Though this has been
said many times and seemingly
run into the ground, it is true.
Our goal is a truer realization of
our purpose in being here.
"From this aim and this alone
stem the many other goals and
standards which we will attempt
to reach. We can work together
in representing Harding next
year and build real school spirit.
If we build together success is
inevitable."
·
Bob Alley replaces Curry Peacock as vice president of the
SA. Bob, a junior history major
from Oak Grove, Mo., is a member of Frater Sodalis and the
Student Study Group for Constitutional Government. C o ncerning the function of the SA
next year he said, "I do not feel
that we as officers can promise
(Continued on page three)
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Harding Students
In Narrow Escape
From Flash Floo.d
By Marilyn Horvath

Frans Reynders

Pantomimist
To Perform
Here Friday
Frans Reynders, a native of
the Netherlands, considered by
many to be one of the most talented pantomimists today, appears on the Harding stage tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. as the
final Lyceum ar tist.
Reynders' performance is one
in a series he is presenting to
colleges and universities in various parts of the country.
In addition to his early life
in Holland during World War II
as a member of the Dutch Underground, he has been a house
painter, art instructor and st ar
of several musical comedies in
his own country. For more than
a year he owned a marionette
t h eatre for which he wrote his
own script and manipulated the
puppets.
Studied in Paris
Reynder s studied at the Academy of Art in Amster dam and
also studied in Paris under
Etienne Decroux, foremost master of the ·modern mime. During
the t wo y ears of apprenticeship
with Decroux, Reynders toured
Europe and Great Britain.
After his marriage in 1955, he
came to the Unit ed States. He
a nd his American-born wife, who
is a psychologist, have one
daughter.
In addition to his appearances
as pantomimist , Reynders is a
free-lance scenic and costume designer and lighting director for
theatre, television and motion
pictures.
"Children and deaf people are
among my most responsive aud( Continued on page five)

Three Harding students narrowly escaped death last
weekend when they encountered a flash flood in Harrison
while they were returning from a Circle K convention in
Springfield, Mo.
Wayne Davis, John Eshelman and Rick Hampton
evacuated Davis' car when it was caught in the flood and
fled to a nearby gas station seeking shelter.
When water covered the table tops on which they
were standing, they succeeded in separate attempts to
reach the station's roof. Previous attempts had failed.
Rescued by Doctor
After shouting for help more
than an hour, their criesl were
finally heard by a Harrison citizen who later identified himself
as Dr. Dill. Guiding his motorboat through the rushing waters,
he was able to reach and save
them.
Davis' and Eschelman's wives
knew nothing of their plight until the experience was over.
Another group of Harding stu:.
dents who attended the same
convention passed through after
the flood had subsided and reported the first group to be safe.
Car Total Loss

Davis's car was damaged beyond repair. $200 worth of
clothes were lost in the flood,
but the ot her two men were able
to salvage part of their clothing.
Dr. Dill, who brought the students back to Searcy Sunday
evening told the wives, "Don't be
worried about the m a t e r i a 1
things you lost. You can just be
thankful you got your husbands

Class Representatives

Selected for Next Year
Returns from the class representative contests resulted in the
election of Lydia Goin and Ken
Nicholson as senior members of
the SA.
Sandra Herndon and Steve
Smith Will represent the juniors
in next year's meetings. Gracie
Seegren will represent the sophomore class.

* * * *

back."
Others who experienced the
flood weren't so fortunate. The
rescued students reported that
they saw a home across from
their emergency perch crumble
and float away, and that it appeared there was a man in the
house. All around they heard the
thundering roar of the water interrupted by the sound of crumbling buildings. Their own rooftop safety island was beginning
to give way when Dr. Dill rescued them.
Shaken by Experience
Somewhat in a state of shock
because of the harrowing experience, the students spent Monday
recuperating at Harding Health
Center but were able to meet
classes Tuesday. According to
Davis' wife, Vera, the men were
shaky after the ordeal but thankful to be alive. She reported her
husband as saying, "If I ever felt
the need of prayer, it was when
I was standing on that roof."
Floods in Searcy Area
In the Searcy area, the Little
Red River broke through a levee
below Judsonia at 2 p.m. Monday, inundating 20,000 acres
and destroying 310 acres of rice
?Jready planted and preventing
planting of 18,000 acres of soybeans.
Arkansas was battered by high
winds and heavy rainfall much
of the weekend, and during the
early part of the week swollen
rivers throughout the north and
central parts of the state were
over their banks.

'

Flood Waters Damage Property, Claim Lives Over State

BRIDGE THREATENED by the rising Little Red River at Judsonia was ordered closed by the county judge shortly after this
picture was taken. The 39.64-foot mark is the highest ever recorded. The river later broke through a levee below the town,
flooding valuable farmland.

CROOKED CREEK MUD washed into Wayne "Slats" Davis'
car at 3 a.m. last Sunday morning when a flash flood trapped
Davis and two companions in Harrison. The trio was returning
from a Circle K convention in Springfield when the incident
occurred.
- Photos by Vernon Tyree

RESIDENTS FLED their homes as fIOOd waters continued to
rise. Families in many parts of the state needed boats to reach
homes tha:t had been abandoned. Early estimates of flood
damage over the state reached $10,000,000. At least nine persons died in the turbulent weather.

*__
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Editor Nears Encl of Four Years
Of Work on College Newspapers
Nearly four years ago an announcement made
during one of the first chapel services of a brand
new junior college attracted me to a meeting of
"persons who might be interested in · working on a
shfdent newspaper." From that day forward newspaper 'work has consummed more of my spare time
than any other activity.
.
FQr the ~ajority of ,these years, I have considered fighting printing deadlines strictly a~ a ~~b~y.
There must be something to the old saying, printer's ink gets in your blood" ; for me the challenge of
producing a top-quality ne~spaper. is irre~istable.
With reference to quality m Journalism, I can
say that I have never been completely s~ti~fied w~th
a single issue that was in my charge. This is a maJor
appeal of newspaper work - no matter how good
a ~tory,' layout or editorial is, there is always a way
to make it better.
The attempt to ascend this boundless ladder of
quality has been the most educational activity of my
college career.' My -chief regret is that I have not encouraged more persons to participate in the game of
journalism.
·
Appreciation Expressed
It is customary for the editor to express app.reciation to those who have assisted the paper ~urmg
the year. But this is impracticable. Jus~ to .hst the
names of persons who have helped the Biso:i m so~e
way would fill the rest of this column. I simply extend hearty thanks to everyone who i:esponded favorably when I stopped them on the sidewalk to. request aid· to every person who offered news tips;
to all me~bers of the staff; to the sponsor; and to
all who read the finished product.

fj n/ey' s finc/ing~

Coveted Awar.lds
Are Presented
By Columnist
By David Finley
Once again it is my distinct
honor and privilege to present
the much coveted and greatly
cherished Finley Awards. First
to be honored are those extremely fortunate individuals who
have won for two consecutive
years.

* * *

G a r y Ackers,
who last year
received a special a w a r d for
his
pamphlet,
"R e a d y Questions to Religious Answers,"
c am e through
aga i n with a
treatise on "Statistical Evangelism."

* * *

The Rules Committee of Harding once again wins the Malthus
Award for service to humanity.

* * *

The Fanning Yater Tant Awar d
for r eligious journalism goes to
Sinclair Lewis.

* * *

So much for the repeaters.
Those who hav e crashed through
for the first time are as follows:

Cox's Commentary

Probable Execution of Eichmann
Raises Question . of Justifiability
By Dennis Cox

* * * *

D
C's

walked hundreds of miles barefooted, who narrowly escaped
deat h in a gas chamber could
h ardly forget the man who was
responsible for his suffering.

The world, and the Jewish
By Dee Colvett
people especially, presently finds
itself
in
rather
a
peculiar
posiSo
now
we must become
* * *
tion. It has its course charged for
space-minded. For some peoJ?ie
The heretic of the year award
it; the world is going to do
the transition will not be diffigoes to Martin Servatious, a
somet hing, and there is little
Chance to do Good
cult - their minds have been
transfer student from Chicago,
Suggestions
that anyone can do to prevent
mostly space all the time.
who not only possessed black
However natural the desire
As I lay aside the Bison editorial pen, I have two and white spheroids, but was it. But the world is going to be
for vengeance may be, it is hard
hard put to give adequate reason
* * *
important recommendations. First, I suggest that the caught turning left to success.
to see t he real value in it. Six
for its actions.
* * *
.
Bison editor's scholarship be raised to a level more
In
spite
of
all the secrecy,
million Jews will still be dead if
The trial and
The Bowdler Award for clean
in line with the number of hours per wee~ that the
doubt, and inconsistency sur- ·
is
also
dead.
Eichmann
rounding the Russian "man-inposition requires. The experi:ence alone is worth- journalism goes to Royce Bank- punishment o f
The families of six million Jews
Adolf Eichmann
orbit" display, one point must
while, but the financial burden of the person yrho head.
will still feel the absence of close
can
safely
be
* * *
stand undisputed. Surely the
takes the job should be lessened as much as possible.
relatives. The scars of years of
said to be the
James L. Atteberry receives a
space ship ws controlled from.
suffering will still show. The
Second I recommend that the journalism d~ special citation from the NCAR- action of the
the ground. Had it been under
memories of excruciat ing pain
partment w'ork toward incorporating ~he Bison as a SC (National Committee for the world. Though
the control of Gagarin, he would
and sorrow will linger. Nothing
lab project for journalism classes. This would b~ a Advancement of Research into the trial of this
have tried to lruld in Kansas.
will
be
accomplished
by
Eichman
peculiarly
gradual process that might take years to estabh~h Cicadid Stridulations.)
execution.
m
ann's
effects the J ewsatisfactorily, but I believe it would be worthwh.1le
* * *
* * *
- Francis Bacon wrote centuries
ish nation, it also effects human
The John Birch Society Award
for two reasons. The number of persons who ma~or
ago
that
a
wrong
only
violates
Outer
space
will make a con- ,
b
eing.
The
world
once
before
in journalism might increase, and the overall quality for political orthodoxy a n d gave its consent to similar trials the law, but the revenge of that tribution to high society by mak"right" thinking goes to Jay
wrong destroys the law. He also
of the paper would be raised.
ing possible an exclusive clan
and punishment at Nuremberg,
Lancello.
wrote that if one takes venwhose mothers were Eastern
and
this
trial
promises
to
be
little
Department Would Grow
* * *
geance on his tormentor, he is
Stars and whose fathers were •
The Lack of Originality Award
different .
only even with that tormentor,
Astronaults.
If precedent is followed, if the
Awards won by the paper this year and in the goes to whoever drove the truck
but if he passes over the wrong
will
of
the
majority
of
the
Jewinto
the
flower-bed.
* * *
past indicate what can be done with a group of dedone him, he is superior to his
ish people is followed, Eichmann
Outing time is here again. This
* * *
pendable volunteers, but I feel that .the .student paper
tormentor,
"for
it
is
a
prince's
will be executed.
The Pavlov Award for outis the season of the radiant, pink,
could be more effective in stimulating mterest m the
part to pardon." Revenge is one
Assuming that to be true, the
education is copped by
permanent, peelable blush.
journalism department if the voluntary efforts were standing
of
the
basest
of
human
motives,
question remains: why? And
the operator of the bell tower.
and it accomplishes nothing.
* * *
supplemented by course work.
.
.
that is a very difficult question
* * *
The world, and the Jewish peoAs finals approach, there is a
Although the year has not been without edito answer. There are four reaThe D. H. Lawrence Award for
torial problems, I believe the Bison staff has P!O- outstanding literary achievement sons for punishing (a ccording to ple especially, presently is faced desperate, and temporary, reduced a worthwhile publication this year. As in- goes to Gary Aday for his novel the Encyclopedia of S o c i a 1 with a frightening opportunity: turn to intellectualism. This
·" ism" could be dangerous. When
opportunity .to be merciful to
dicated previously, perfection is never reached in of passion and romance on the Science) , and not one of them the
a man who had no mercy, to
carried to its extreme, an open
really
justifies
punishing
Adolf
Harding
campus,
"The
Power
newspapers but I speak for the staff in saying that
have compassion on a man who
mind is simply a hole in the
Failure."
Eichmann.
we have e~joyed 22 experience-gaining attempts.
had no compassion, to do good
head.
Four Reasons
-R. B.
* * *
to a man who did only evil.
* * *
The Pollyanna Award for suMaybe the world will some day
Lots of luck to the class of '63.
The first purpose of punishperior perception of society goes
be a decent place to live. Thi~ They will all be transfer stument is reform ation of the perto Jim Howard.
would be a good place to start
dents, so we do not know who
son
being
punished.
Advocates
* * *
to make it so, by setting a new they are. After the chapel proof Eichmann's punishment are
The Th om as Torquemada
precedent of discouraging hate gram Wednesday, the classes of
going to have to search high and
Award for the preservation of renot with more hat e but with
'64, '65, '66, '67, ad infinitum,
low
for
evidence
to
prove
that
ligious orth<?doxy goe s to jm.
love .
will be heavily augmented.
Eichmann needs to be reformed.
* * *
It has been fifteen years since
The Niccoli Machiavelli Award
the war, and no evidence has
for outstanding political leader•
"Llberty Is found In
right."
ACP Feature
yet been produced to demo~
ship goes to Jim Gurganus.
strate that Eichmann, once re* * *
moved from the mass mania of
The Dudley Lynch Award for
Editor .. ................... ....... ........ .... ... .. ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. Royce Bankhead
the Thh-d Reich, has once disoutstanding reporting goes to the
Assistant Editor ....... ......... .............. ... ..... Virginia Leatherwood
played any animosity toward the
Arkansas Gazette for the excelNews Editor ......................... ........ ..... .................. Carolyn Welch
Jewish people.
lent news coverage of Freedom
(ACP) - " ... Ours is a socNews Writers ....... .. ..: Linda McLellan, Rosette Walgreen,
Expiation is the second pur* * * *
Forum.
Janie Hulett, Edna Dorris
iety which is tending to make of
vert mindless orthodoxy to critipose
of
punishment.
No
discus*
*
*
John Milton
knowledge a crass ·instrument for
cal scrutiny, whose job must be
sion is necessary to show that
The author of the newest gosto make young Americans think
t he acquisition of material goods;
Feature Editor ..... ................ ...... ........ .. ..... ...... .... Marilyn Horvath
this is no reason, since Israel's
pel publication, "The Meat
of art objects a substantial means
for themselves instead of themFeature Writers .............. ........ ...... ......... ... Peggy Niemeyer,
counsel for the prosecution has
Cleaver," receives special recog. Ruth Ann Sherraden, Edna Dorris,
selves, whose atmosphere must
for business and movie stars of
proclaimed publicly that Eichnition.
Rosette Walgreen
expiating guilt-£ e e 1 i n g s; of
be one of heterodoxy, dissidence
mann's crimes are so horrible
*
*
*
thought a closed system of anand protest.
Society Editor .. ...... ........ .. ... ..... ...... .. ..... ....... .. Georgie Claypool
that there can be no atonement.
John Milton is the recipient of
achronistic cliches, wish-fulfil"And while it is the role of the
Society staff typists . ... ... ... .. ... .. ....... .. ...... Sharon Crass,
Punishment for the third reathe Christopher C o 1 u m b u s
Mary Lee Janes, Mailand Stevens
ling myths and self-serving platiAmerican college to deepen our
son, deterrence, can hardly be
Award.
students' sensitivity, refine their
tudes.
Columnists ............................................ Gary Aday, Dee Colvett
adequate excuse to punish Eich"Out of the comfortable crusensibility and irritate and agmann. Eichmann's crimes were
David Finley, Stevie Endress.
cible of middle-class American
gravate their curiosity, it is alSports staff ..... ................... Vernon Tyree, Milo Hadwin,
committed in a state of hysteria
culture come security-seeking,
so the crucial responsibility of
Jeanne Hockett, Pete McCoy, Bob Williams
when men seem to have little
The Philosopher is he to whom
controversy-avoiding young peothe college in the atomic age td
care for the consequences of
Cartoonist .............. ......... ~..... . .. .... .. ... .... .... .......... .. .... .. Chris Dean
ple, beli~ving that the purpose of
sensitize students to the vital potheir acts. In spite of the many
Circulation Manager ............. ...... .. ..................... Gaston Tarbet the highest has descended and
the universe is to serve the sellitical, economic and social probdeath penalties prescribed at
Religious Editor .. .. ......... ............... ........... ...... .. . Carl Cheatham the lowest has mounted up; who
is the equal and kindly brother
fish interest of the United States
lems facing all of us and to equip
Nuremberg, the Chinese, RusReligious Writers ............ Wayne Arnold, Grant Killion,
of all.
- Carlyle
in general and of themselves in
them with at least the beginnings
sians, and Cubans have unabasCirculation Staff ......... ... Jim Angel, Sara Brown, Dorothy
particular.
of the ideational and emotional
Christmas, Avonell Davis, Betty Hendrix,
edly created horr ible blood
* * *
"But these young people, our
tools and substance with which
I am certain of nothing but
Dave Owens, Bob Williams, Ruth Ann
baths.
college students, are merely the
to face these problems. Our col~
of the holiness of the heart is afSherraden, Peggy Baker, Gaylon
In the fourth reason for punsymptoms, the occasion, of the
leges are failing to turn out men
Bach, LaNell Murray fections, and the truth of Imagishment, one gets t o the hear of
ideological innocence and operaand women with a sense of the
ination. What the Imagination
the desire to castigate Eichmann.
Assistant Business Manager ...... .... ....... ....... Jack Kinningham
tional guilt which all of us ~hare
realities of the transitional period
The Jewish people are going to
Faculty Sponsor .......... ... ... ...... ..... ...... ............ ...... ..... Neil B. Cope seizes as beauty must be Truth.
and show to the world. They are
- Keats
in which we live. Our colleges are
take vengeance on Eichmann.
Subscription price: $2 per year
not the causal agents, though in
failing to instill in our select "'
It is easy to see how that Jews
*
*
*
, Single copies lOc
a few years, they will have beyoung people courage, imaginawould be alive with hatred for
Those who compare the age
come the conveyors and the pertion and humanity. Our colleges
man
who
tried
to
exterminate
a
in
which
their
lot
has
fallen
with
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
petuators of our timid social and
are failing to serve the needs of •
them and killed six million in
a
golden
age
which
exists
only
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
economic philosophies and of
what should be a dynamic counthe attempt. It is understandin imagination, may talk of deweeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
our underdeveloped domestic and
try in this time of rapid and moable that a person who had lost
generacy
and
decay;
but
no
man
All material is written and edited by students and should
international political theories.
mentous change... " - Universihusband or a mother or a child
who
is
correctly
idormed
as
to
be interpreted accordingly.
"The American college is the
ty of Iowa graduate student M.
would seek revenge. One can
the past, will be disposed to
one institution in our culture
J. Lunine ~ Colorado Daily, reeasily imagine that a man who
take a morose or desponding
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy,
printed by Iowa State Daily.
whose purpose must be to connearly starved to death, who
view of the present. - Macaulay
Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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The Finger of Blame

Ables-Arnold Wedding
Planned for August

Jane and June Aaron Plan
Double Wedding In June.

May 11, 1961

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Linda Anderson
To Wed Jack Way

The Aaron sisters, Jane and
June, will marry Robert D. Fisher and Dennis Kelly, respectively,
m a double ceremony beside the
lily pond Sunday, June 25, at
7:30 a.m.
Jane and June, both graduatef
:>f Searcy High School, are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Aaron of Letona, Ark. Jane
is a senior and June is a freshman.
John L. Dykes will perform the
ceremony that will be spoken
under a decorative arch on the
north side of the lily pond. As
far as the sisters know, their
weddings will be the first held
beside the present lily pond.
Jane, when asked why they
chose the site, remarked, "I
don't know why no one else has
ever done it. We just thought it
would be nice."

Juanita Lawrence
Plans Wedding
In Late Summer

August wedding plans are announced by Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Lawrence of Belle Plaine, Kan.,
Jane, secretary of the student
for their daughter, Juanita, of
body this year, was elected to
Claremore, Okla., and Darrel DaWho's Who for 1960-61, is a
vis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H.
member of the WHC social club,
Davis, Augusta, Kan.
and holds :n:iembership in the
Juanita graduated from HarSNEA.
ding last spring. She also atRobert (Bob) Fisher, the son
tended Oklahoma Christian Colof Mrs. Ernest G. Fisher, Leachlege and worked one year
ville, Ark., is a veteran of three
for the Boeing Airplane Co. in
years with the armed forces in
Wichita, Kan. She is a graduate
Europe. He attended school here
of Belle Plaine High School.
last semester and is now employAt OCC she was in the A Caped in Little Rock. The couple
pella Chorus, was elected college
plan to reside in Little Rock
favorite, and served on the stuwhere Jane will teach school and
dent council. She received her
Bob will enroll in Little Rock
B.A. from Harding in June, 1960,
University.
with a major in speech and a
teaching certificate in English
Dennis Kelly, a junior Bible
and speech. While here she was
major, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
a member of the Omega Phi socDonald B. Kelly, Luddington,
ial club, the A Cappella Chorus,
Mich. He and June plan to live in
Alpha Psi Omega, SNEA and
Michigan this summer and reCampus Players. She was last
turn to Harding next fall so that
year's Petit Jean Queen.
Dennis may complete his schoolDavis graduated from West
ing, He plans to teach Bible in
Fork High School, West Fork,
Jane Aaron
a Christian college.
Ark., attended Wichita University, Wichita, Kan., and Kansas
TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
University, Lawrence, Kan. He
was listed on the Dean's honor
Complete Con Servicing
roll at both institutions. For two
years he served with Army Intelligence in the United States
Army.
Walter E. Dawson
Formerly a production planner
for the Boeing Airplane Co., he
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
is presently employed as a techPICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
nician for the Kansas Gas and
Electric Co. at Murray and Gill
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
Power Plant in Wichita, and
E. Race and Blakeney
CH 5-9689
is now completing his B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering a1
Wichita University.
t•-•-•-••-1111-n-m1-1111-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-au-•-111-n1-111-1111-11t1-t
The wedding is planned for
Aug. 6 in the Church of Christ
building, Belle Plaine, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ables of
El Dorado, Ark., announce the
engagement an d approaching
marriage of their daughter, Catherine Ables, to A. J. Arnold, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Arnold of
Crossett, Ark.
The late summer wedding will
take place at the Block and Hardy Church of Christ in El Dorado on Aug. 31.
Arnold is a senior and plans to
enter the Harding Graduate
School of Bible and Religion at
Memphis in the fall, where he
will work toward his Master's
degree.
The couple will reside in Memphis.

Boosters Elect Officers

I

SEE OUR
NEW TRACT RACK

!
i

Harding College

Book Store

(Continued from page one)
a better-than-ever year. That
will depend on the student
body."
Secretary Geneva Combs, a
business major from Bethany,
Okla., is a member of the Ju
Go Ju social club. She replaces
Jane Aaron.
Serving as treasurer next year
will be David Finley, a math major from Washington D. C. Presently Big Chief of the Mohican
social club, Finley is active in
. debating circles.
j He commented, "I think that
· the interest shown in this year's
election was a healthy sign. The
campaign helped to bring out
and clarify some of the problems
that the SA should deal with.
If this high interest leve lean
be maintained the Association
will be greatly aided in its activities." Finley replaces Sara
Good.

Stotts Drug Store

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone CH 5-3906
====::I

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERC. CO.
201 - 205 West Arch

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

I
I
i1

99 ESSO

Phone CH 5-4611 .

t

Business transactions at the
final meeting of the Bison Boosters included the election of fall
officers and improvement plans
for next year.
Fall semester officers will be
Beetle Bailey, pres.; Sarah Brown,
vice pres.; Carolyn Jones, sec.;
Jo Meadows, trea. and Leora !
+-nn-nt-••- 111- na- lftl-111-1111-m1-n-111-nn-111- 111-11-1111-n-mi-•-n- • -•+
Hughes, rep.

S

Elections •·••

Mr. and Mrs. Jess D. Anderson, ~ittle Rock, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lynda Ruth, to Jack Paul Way,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Way,
Taylor, Mich.
The wedding is to be held at
the Sixth at Izard Church of
Christ in Little Rock on Aug. 31,
1961.
Lynda Anderson is an elementary education major, a member
of Theta Psi social club, and
SNEA.
Jack Way, a Bible and EngAcademy to Give Play lish major, is a member of Delta
Harding Academy will present Iota social club and the Northern
"Ever Since Eve," a three-act Lights club.
comedy, on May 15, 16 at 7:30
A creditor is worse than a
p.m. in the academy auditorium.
The play is under the direction master; for a master owns Qnly
of Mrs. Hallye Vanderpool. Ad- your person, a creditor owns
mission price is 25c for students your dignity, and can belabour
that.
- Hugo
!ind 50c for adults.

Super Conoco Service Station

i

Linda Anderson

*

310 N. Spring

fl~ts

are fairest

*

*Claude
Julian
*Ode

in water-colors
They're the touch of

;.

girlish sweetness your

WA.RNIN&f
When you need a new roof

buy from a reliable concern

spring-'60 wardrobe
can't succeed without!
Come slip your feet ·
into shy pink, palest
blue, blend-with-all

t.

cream or black kid
with pearl buckles 'n
fringe ... riding the
flattest heel to date.
It's the frail look afoot
that catches the eye!

CONSULT WITH US: As
your local J-M Dealer we can
give you complete service at
the right price.
The safety of your home cJe.
pends on your roof. That's
why, in considering roof repairs, or re-roofing, it is im·
portant to deal with a reliable
concern.

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
Phone CH 5-3591

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Bottled under authority of Tb1 Coca-Cola Company by COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

Heuer's Shoe Store
West Side Court Square

fu.M,

Johns-Manville
BUILDING MATERIALS

4:
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Adrea Krummel
To Wed Phil Hobbs

Sara Good Plans
August Wedding

~
\Nb'··

GEORGIE CLAYPOOL, Society Editor
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Students Desert Campus for Spring Outings
.
C~me rain, snow, sleet, balmy breezes, sunshine, floods, or whatever - the outmgs will go on! Last Monday nine social clubs, undaunted by the dripping skies, left
~he campus shortly after breakfast for their selected outing location. Ever-popular Petit Jean Park attracted six groups; Blanchard Springs, two; and Camp Takodah, one.

Petit Jean

Paula Green, Larry Lambert;
Shelley Hudson, Jim Keeth;
Leora Hughes, Glenn Randolph;
Carolyn Jones, David Simpson;
Betty Morgan, Norman Tubb,
Karen Parsons, John Wear; and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck, sponsors.
Lambda Sigma
Those attending the Lambda
Sigma outing were: Gene Allen,
Suzanne Stanford; Jim Angel,
Helen Greene; Earl Chester Merle
Coffman; Dee Colvett, "Tootay"
Mayer; Travis Jenkins, Len Kerby; Bennie Johns, Anneke Cox;
and Carol Bailey.
J. D. Key, Linda Herron; Ted
Maple, Naita Jean Berryhill;
Lynn Nelson, Evelyn Cole; Rodney Rickard, Paula J. Woods;
Gail Russell, Sue Nelson and Rob
Sinith, Carolyn Welch.
Joe Spaulding, Carol Whatley;,
Ed Speer, Dorthy Christmas;
Dwight Thompson, Mary Lea
Northcut; Richard Tucker, Carolyn Berry; Charles Walker, Alice
Mills; Rob Williams, La Nell Murry; and John White, sponsor.
Gata

Tofebt
Those attending the Tofebt
outing were: Jan Anderson, Tom
Brister; Gloria Baker, Jim Grady;
Glenda Bean, David Davidson;
Kathy Bishop, Chuck Wadley;
Jenette Buchannon, Roy Adkerson; Sandy Church, Larry Arurett; and Ernaline Davis, Bob Alley.
Marge Hayes, Wayne Arnold;
Sandra Hernden, Joe Oliver; Peggy Hodge, Sid Tate; Barbara
Hornbuckle, John Faules; Carolyn. Wood, Bill Short; and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Wilcox, sponsors.
Frater Sodalis
Those attending the Frater
outing were: Bob Baucom, Barbara Robertson; Gene Cook, Sally Hinds; David Hobby, Karen
Hershey; Paul Hobby, Mary
Pursely; Fred Lemmon, Carol Albritton; Kirk Manor, Linda Stafford; Charles Thompson, Kathy
O'Connor; and Larry Turner,
Joan Stettheimer.
Zeta Phi Zeta
Those attending the Zeta Phi
Zeta outing were: Gay Champney, C. L. Fugit; Lou Kimbro Jerry Smith; Donnie Lamb, Bryce
Roberson; Jo Meadows; Bi 11
Keeth; Sue Moll, Troy Loflen;
and Lou Ann Morgan, Charles
Jones.
·
Suzie Oldom, Pat Ralston;
Kaye Prysock, Larry Brown;
Wanda Shannon, Donald Stringer; Robbie Shelton, Terry McRae; Betty Lynn Sowell, Jerry
Mote; Carole Swains, Ken Phillips; and Lynn Alexander, Don
England, sponsors.
Ju Go Ju
Those attending the Ju Go Ju
outing were: Maralyn Bailey, Jim
Citty; Jane Ball, Cliff Sharp;
Geneva Combs, Peggy Popplewell, Gracie Seegren, Mignon
Durham, Joel Mize; Beverly Gatlin, Tom Watson; Marcia Geisler,
Ray Phillips; and Annie Giallombardo, Dee Van Winkle.

Those attending the Gata outing were: Bettye and Gerald Casey; Lois Cobb, Jim Howard;
Harriet Herrington, Bill Ferris;
Lorraine Howard, Jimmy Murray; Margaret Kirkpatrick, Steve
.Mayfield; Donna Knapp, John
Milton; Edna Knore, Gaston Tarbet; Karen Mock, Tommy Kirk;
Gerry Stone, Bill Barden; Louise
Tucker, Vance Wingfield, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Baggett,
sponsors.

Blanchard Springs
Pioneer
Those attending the Pioneer
outing were: Harold Becker, Martha Doak; Tommy Blake, Carole
Humphreys; Ray Dearin, Lydia
Goins; Bob Diles, Sharon Berry;
Jim Evans, Lena Neal; Jerry Escue, Martha French; and Gerald
Griffith, Peggy Barker. .
Clyde Holloway, June Bjelland;

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church

Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

BUICK - RAMBLER

Owen Moseley, Wanda Jo Johnson; Nelson Oliver, Retha Del
English; Tom Prather, Mary
Bowman; Harry Westerholm,
Sandy Taylor; Johnny Westerholm, Mary Stewart; and Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Stevens and children.
Kappa Delta
Those attending the Kappa
Delta outing were: Rayma Bailey,
AI Hunt; Pat Barnes, Don Bowman; Stevie Endres, Jim Corley;
Neva Fish, Wayne Gaither; Sandra Henry, Tommy Bryant; Mary
Sue Morris, Jerry Hastings; Maxine Payne, Jim Watson; Barbara
Simpson, Glen House; Marlyn
Stewart, Bobby Ackers; Ann
Taylor, Andre Stotts; and Mrs.
Mason, sponsor.

C

amp

Former Students Married
In Indianapolis Church
Sara Good

T k d h
a O a

Sigma Tau
Those attending the Sigma Tau
outing were: Gary Carson, Rosemary Speake; Ken Dunn, Linda
Allen; Bucky Hendrix, Sandy
Childers; "Egg" Johnson, Marion
Jackson; Sam Keichline, Jo Ann
Stanley; Jack Rhodes, Glenda
Ganus; Marvin Rickett, Ann
Haynes; and Don Schafer, Betty
Mays.
Jim Stanley, Mary Barrett;
Travis Stewart, Betty Cobb; Harold Tandy, Myrna Crumb; Johnny Toms, Ann Jones; Tom Warmack, Linda Johnson; Merle
Westbrook, Sara Stowers; and
Jack Wood Sears, sponsor.

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Bobo
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Martha Ann, to Donald L. J ennermann, of Madison,
Wisconsin, in the evening of Jan.
26, 1961, on the building of the
Fountain Square Church of
Christ, Indianapolis, Ind.
The ·bride was given in marriage by her father, who also
solemnized the candlelight ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennermann,
both former Harding students,
are currently attending the University of Wisconsin. They reside
. at 18 N. Blair St. , Madison '
W IS.

· Adrea Krummel

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Krummel,
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Good
Jr., of Joplin, Mo., annm,mce
Commerce, Tex., announce th~
the approaching marriage of
engagement a n d approaching
their daughter Adrea Sue to Phil
marriage of their daughter, Sara
Hobbs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Good to Larry Morris Bills,
Thomas J. Hobbs, Oklahoma
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris S.
City.
Bills, Lufkin, Texas.
The wedding will take place in
The wedding is planned for
Joplin, August 20 with Paul
August 10, at the Church of
McGee, Harding graduate of
Christ in Commerce.
1955, officiating.
graduating
senMiss Good, a
Next year the couple will reior, will receive her degrees in
side in Searcy where Adrea will
psychology and English. She is a
teac,h while Phil continues his
member of the A Cappella Choreducation.
They plan to leave for
us, _Alpha Chi Honor Scholarship
Jamaica as missionaries in the
Society, Who's Who in American
summer of 1964.
Colleges and Universities, Oege
social club, and treasurer of the
A man is not idle because he
Student Association.
Great perils have this beauty, is absorbed in thought. Th~re is
. Bills graduated from Harding
m 1958 as a music major. While that they bring to light the fra- a visible labour and there is an
- Hugo invisible labour.
- Hugo
at Harding he was a member of ternity of strangers.
the A Cappella Chorus, band,
orchestra, Mohican social club,
and Who's Who in American
Florsheim Shoes
Colleges and Universities. At
Wesboro
- Young Men's Shoes
present, he is music director in
t~~ Des Arc public schools, a poCity Club Shoe
s1t10n he has held since the fall
Famous
Velvet
Step and Trios for Women
of 1958.

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

Searcu

West Side Square

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
LOVE RIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

ASSOCIATION
403 West Arch

Phone CH 5-2436

Guy's Drive In

Hamburgers
** Jumbo
Chicken in the Basket

Phone CH 5-4801

•

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

The registered d·iamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

Fish

Searcy, Ark.

Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark.

Office Equipment and Supplies

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK- RAMBLER CO.
Hway 67 E

Job Printing

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401
DIAL

CH 5-4844

Wood and Steel Office Furniture
Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC.
104 WEST RACE

See us about your
Banquets and Parties

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS

Restaurant

*
Alumnae of College That Once Occupied Main Campus
Gather in Downtown Hotel for Annual Reunion Program Special Assignment for Counselors
"'
* * * *
Is Overnight Journey to Wyldewood
May 11, 1961

Lyceum •••
(Continued from page one) ·
iences," says Reynders. He has
performed for many elementary
school children, and for students
of Gallaudet College for the Deaf
in Washington, D. C. "Such aud• iences are highly critical," says
Reynders. "They keep a performer alert and at his best."
The mime never really imitates a character, but rather suggests or cariactures. Reynders'
performance includes such selections as Park Bench, The Bird,
Marionette, Horse, Noah's Ark,
Samson and the Lion, Boxing
Match, The Tree and The Right.

BUY FROM BISON ADS -

Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

By Marilyn Horvath
Sixty-nine members of the
"livest dead school in the country" congregated in the parlors
of the Mayfair Hotel Sunday afternoon for the 13th reunion of
the "Galloway girls."
Galloway College, a Methodist
liberal arts school for women,
"died" in 1932 with the merging
of Galloway and Hendrix College
in Conway. The campus was then
purchased by members of the
church of Christ and eventually
became known as Hardini College.
Decide on Reunion
It wasn't until 16 years after
its closing that the Galloway women decided to have a reunion.
Invitations were sent to alumnae
who had scattered by then to all
sections of the country. Five
hundred women returned for a
gala homecoming the first Sunday of May, 1948. They raised
$13,000 in honor of Dr. J. M.
Williams, last president of the
school. It has since become the
custom to award a scholarship
to Vanderbilt University to one
worthy student in his memory.
This year's scholarship went to
Joe Maynard Buckley" Pine Bluff.

ITS ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S MEN'S WEAR
For

GRADUATION GIFTS
Ivy-Continental Slacks

$4.95
Tapered-Sport Shirts

$4.00 up

By Edna Dorris
Fifty "little" campers, age
nineteen to twenty plus, spent
Sunday night in camp activities
at Wyldewood. This practical experience was part of the requirements for Camp Leadership 315.
Sponsored by Coach and Mrs.
Groover, the campers arrived at
Wyldewood about one-thirty Sunday afternoon.
First a program of planned activities was presented. to each
camper. Just as in a regular session of camp, classes in kit crafts
and tin can crafts were presented. The students were very interested in a stove made of tin
cans that was supposed to bake
>a biscuit plus fry and boil an
egg at the same time, but definitely vetoed the idea of using
it to cook breakfast the following
morning.
Exciting Hike
On a hike to the steps at Bee
Rock, some of the women were
a little unnerved at the sight of
a "fierce looking" snake which
Johnny and Harry Westerholm
captured. Although it was only
a harmless king snake, most
girls agree that a "snake's a
snake."
After an inspirational hymn
time led by Carroll Osborn and
Jerry Atkinson, the group gathered for supper. Someone remarked that enough food was
brought for twice the number
present, but college students

"' • "' •
have a reputation for eating
twice their capacity anyway. After-supper entertainment w a s
provided by a roaring softball
game.
J. L. Dykes presented a very
enthusiastic and inspiring talk
on the spiritual aspect of Christian camping at the church service.
After church, energetic games
were played by all the campers
with Coach and Mrs. Groover as
the judges. 'Katie Darling and
Jerry Mote were declared the
loudest woman and man in
camp. A pantomime and reading
were presented by the group in
charge of camp dramatics. A
humorous impromptu skit was
also presented by Gary Ackers,
Jim Corley, Sarah Brown, and
LaRue Westbrook, using an assortment of properties provided
in a paper sack.
After refreshments and a devotional on the baseball field the
tired campers were ready for
their "soft" bunks.
Five-thirty, getting-up time,
came much too early for the still
tired campers. Since rain began
to fall the breakfast cooking
crew had to move their equiPment inside to prevent stewed
instead of fried pancakes.
After breakfast the group returned to campus. Some prepared to leave on outings and
others to finish their night's
sleep.
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When grace is joined with
wrinkles, it is adorable. There
is an unspeakable dawn in happy
old age.
- Hugo

Botany "500" Suits

White Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts

$4.25

VAN HUSEN SHIRTS

FROSTY TREAT

A COMPLETE LINE OF
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner

CROWN CLOTHING CO.
301 N. Spruce

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S
Near Harding

Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

CH 5-2635

GIFT WRAPPED FREE

On Race

G

* * *

could have been serious, but arrangements were made for the
Hendrix College men to visit the
Galloway campus once a month.
"The boys had to come to us,''
remarked Mrs. Watkins. "And,
if we had boy friends and they
wanted to visit we would have
to have permission from home
to receive them."
Activities Provided
On campus, the administration
provided numerous activities to
keep its women scholars from
becoming bored. The school was
known for its superior music department and many Galloway
graduates were music majors.
Students were also encouraged
to participate in sports, dramatics and publications. "Actually,
we never cared to leave campus," said Mrs. Witherspoon,
"because there wasn't anything
to do in town."
In its time, Galloway, established in 1897, was considered a
model school. Moral values, as
at Harding, were of primary importance and students were required to attend chapel, both
morning and evening, in addition
to all church services. A lights
out policy was rigidly enforced
with electricity turned off after
10:00.
Remains of Galloway
Today the only remammg
symbols of Galloway College are
the Science Building, Patti Cobb
Hall, science lab buildings behind Cathcart and the Bell Tower
EAST END
- erected by Harding as a tribute to Galloway when Godden
BARBER SHOP
Hall was destroyed.
Although the college may be
JOE CUNNIN'GHAM
dead, the school spirit lives again
every first Sunday in May when
RAYMOND HILL
CHILDERS the "Galloway girls" come back
to the city of their alma mater.
1515 E. Race St.

Although the majority of women attending the reunion are
from Arkansas, this year Florida,
Texas, North Carolina and Michigan were represented. Among
twenty Searcy residents present
were Mrs. T. A. Watkins, Mrs.
Ray Yarnell, Mrs. M. P. Jones,
Miss Lucy Lightle and Mrs. Angie Mae Dellinger. Mrs. Dellinger, member of one of the earliest Galloway classes, has been
present at all 13 reunions.
Schools Not Comparable
"Harding College has a beautiful plan, but there's no way to
compare the layout of the two
schools," said Mrs. Grace Witherspoon, reporter for the Jonesboro newspaper and a member
of the class of 1918. "When we
went to school here, it wasn't
modern. In fact, there weren't
even any roads. Students traveling to school arrived in a train
that came from Kensett and
stopped right in front of the
campus."
"Students today would consider us very old fashioned," added Mrs. T. A. Watkins, president
of the Galloway Alumae Association. "Everywhere we went we
had to have chaperones. Girls
were allowed to go to town on
Mondays, but only in groups and
with a supervisor."
Since Galloway was not co-educa tional the dating problem
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JIM MILLER, Sports Editor

Brakefield Wins Game in Eleventh; Chester Repeats
Braves Established in Third Place As Pegboard King

Peg-board, the hardest event
fourth, seventh and 11th innings.
By Pete McCoy
In the fourth Terry Watson in the sports-skills series, was
Arkansas r a i n s prevented
much baseball action during the reached first by being hit by !l held May 3 in Rhodes Field
past week but two major league pitched ball and Jim Angei House.
Only 15 men even attempted
games were squeezed in between brought him in on a s.e aring
the rugged contest and only one,
blast to right field.
downpours.
Two hits by Don Schafer and Earl Chester, made more than
Cards vs. Pirates
Bill Kallenback in the seventh one attempt. Chester was the
Backed by the booming bats inning tied up the game. But the winner with a 1-16, 16-1, 1-9
of Jim Evans, Jerry Escue and clincher came in the eleventh. effort in his second attempt.
O'dean Parker, the second place John Daniel made first on an erFour men succeeded reaching
Cards dumped the lowly Pirates ror, Schafer bingo-ed advancing the number two hole but then
one more notch into the cellar in Daniel and Bob Fallen walked, quit. The rest merely received
a slugfest which produced 11 loading the bases. Larry Brake- intramural points for effort.
events, but with so many men Card runs to 6 Pirate tallies.
field pulled the trigger and singlEvans led the days' batsmen ed into center field bringing in
pounding the dew-encrusted cinwith
three
hits
a
single,
ders each morning for the past
the tying and winning runs.
month or so, there is quite some double and triple. Escue followpossibility of some of the speed ed with a double and a homerun and Parker blasted a triple. Citty Admitted to Med
mar ks falling.
The Pirates' second inning School; Anderson Gets
The Sub-T's will be out to re~
peat as National League champ- kept them in the game as con- Research Job in Texas
ions, but indications are, at pres- secutive hits from Doyle Hicks,
Harding took four first places
ent, that APK and Mohicans may Tom Finley and Jim Reese
Seniors Richard Anderson and in events at the triangular meet
give them a terrific fight for the brought in four runs.
Jim Citty will both be engaged held May 2 with Union and
However, the Cards' fifth in chemical work before re-en- Arkansas A&M competing against
crown.
the Bisons for top honors. These
Sigma Tau has reigned over frame produced six scores to tering school.
Jim, recently notified of his firsts were not enough to stem
the American League for a year clinch the outcome of the game.
Dodgers vs. Braves
admission to the University of the Union tide as the thin clads
now as Track and Field Day
champs and are present basketA marathon of baseball was Tennessee School of Medicine from Tennessee racked up 75
ball kings. AEX, who will field held May 9 as the Dodgers and for the quarter beginning Janu- points to Harding's 50. A&M took
perhaps the strongest team, Braves battled fo rthird place in ary, 1962, plans to work at Mon- 38.
The Bisons who captured "blue
would like to make this a triple an eleven inning tilt. The Braves santo Chemical Co. in El Dorado,
ribbons" were Gaston Tarbet
crown year. They won club soft- finally brought in the winning Ark.
Richard will return to his last with a 4:42 mile; Eddie Mick with
ball and volleyball, in additioil run in the bottom half of the
to seconds in football and b~s eleventh, thereby ending the summer job as chemical re: an 11'6" pole vault; Jim Citty
ketball. A victory here would three hour thriller by a narrow searcher at Phillips Petroleum with a 125'3" discus heave; and
Co. in Phillips, Tex., before be- Jim Pratt with a 20'2" broad
cinch the club championship in 5-4 count.
the junior circuit. Galaxy, club
The Dodgers opened the scor- ginning an assistantship at the jump.
football winners, and Pioneers ing in the top of the first frame University of Colorado in the
will probably be the only other with a three run spurt. Don Ber- fall.
clubs to field any solid strength. ryhill gained first on an error,
VARSITY BATTING AVERAGE
All the records above may look Steve Mayfield did likewise. Pete
Swimming
Schedule
Billy Bearden
7
3 .428 0
good on paper, but when the McCoy dropped a scarifice bunt
Women
Men
Bruce McClelland 11 4 .363 2
action starts on the cinders, it down third base to advance both
3:30-5:00
1:30-3:00 N. J. Wilson
36 13 .361 6
could well be another story. Fin- men and Ted Maple found a hole Sun.
1:30-3:00
3:30-5:00 Joe Spaulding
als will be held during the day in the infield to bring in the two Mon.
3 1 .333 2
3:50-5:20
Johnny Bryant
39 11 .282 8
in the field events with finals runners. Then Maple himself Tues.
3:30-5:00 Jack Kinningham 25 7 .280 1
in the running events beginning scored on Brave throwing errors. Wed.
7:00-8:30 Steve Smith
3:50-5:20
41 11 .268 8
about 7 p .m. No preliminaries
In the top of the 11th Dave Thur.
3:30-5:00 Chuck Keeth
7:00-8:30
will be held.
21 5 .239 2
Meadows, having walked, stole Fri.
39 8 .205 3
7:00-8:00 Cliff Sharp
3:50-5:20
three bases on Brave errors to Sat.
10 2 .200 1
bring in the Dodgers' fourth run. The pool may be reserved Mon- Doug Ingram
25 4 .160 0
Brave scoring came in the day nights by special groups. Jim Keeth
Jim Cannon
19 3 .158 2
Jerry Mote
23 4 .130 4
Ken Nicholson
10 1 .100 1
Tommy Carter
11 1 .090 2
"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Billy Jo Thrasher 13 1 .Q78 1
Dwight Thompson 1 0 .000 0
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-ConnieJere Yates
1 o· .000 0
Bob Diles
0 0 .000 0
Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes

+--·-------·-----·-----------·---·---·-·-·-·-·--------.--Club Track and Field Day Will Climax
Weeks of Morning Practice Sessions
By Jim Miller
Club Track and Field Day, the
campus holiday of Harding College, is but one week away. This
event, Thursday, May 18, is the
highlight of the Spring intramural program. All students are
eligible to participate, that is
why classes will be dismissed all
day. If you are not a member
of a club and wish to compete,
see Stanley Miller about competing on the Independent team.
Each man is limited to participation in four events and each
club may have but one entry
per event. A trophy will be given
to the winner of each event, including team members of the
winning relays. A trophy will al-

Pop Corn Poppers
Hot Plates
Skillets
Best place in town to

TRADE

SOUTHERN
Auto Store

so be given to the 1'Jgh point
man in each league.
Again this year the clubs will
be divided into two leagues. The
National League wili be made up
of Sub-T, APK, Mohican, Lambda Sigma, and TAG. The American League entries will be AEX,
Beta Phi Kappa, Cavaliers, Delta
Iota, Frater Sodalis, Galaxy,
Koinonia, Pioneer and TNT.
With · increased interest and
keener competition, this should
be one of the best intramural
meets that has been held here.
Some of the present records may
be in danger. Probably the ones
in greatest jepardy are the shot
put record of 39' ~ ", discus 127'
and the high jump which stands
at 5'9". These three are all field

Cato's
Barber Shop
109 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

Tracksters Take
Four First Places
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Jarman - Jarman Jr. for boys

SU1lJ

LET UNCLE GREG

WATKINS SHOE STORE

with-the

DO IT

gold

. bars •

You're needed ...)ust as your father and grand:
father were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet ... that of serving your coun·
·
,try, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech·
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to han·
die complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training .. ; then put it to work .
.There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively .new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
lthe Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could exp<:ct as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees a.t Air Force expense.
Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write _to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

U.S.Air Force
There's a place/or
professional achievement on the
Aerospace . Team

Correct Care
for
College Clothes

You Are Always Welcome

at the
IDEAL SHOP
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SEE 1961 FORDS TODAY
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Searcy's Friendly Ford Dealer
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WELCOMES

Harding College Students and Faculty
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Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
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SATISFACTORY SANITONE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Wet Wash

Cleaning

Fluff Dry

Pressing

Finished Service

Alterations

Coin Operated laundry

I

White County Motor Co.

f Searcy

j·

Phone 1000 .f
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